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Editorial 

BSNL STILL BEARS THE BRUNT OF WRONG DECISIONS 

Hundreds of wrong decisions taken by the 
Government before and after BSNL was 
formed can be cited as reasons for BSNL 
lagging in the competition to gain 
financially. We cannot but avoid 
mentioning a few of them since the 
question is now being raised on the 
affordability of BSNL to bear the burden of 
additional expenditure on account of next 
pay revision of its employees. 

Those who raise this question must 
remember that one of the grounds for 
creation of BSNL was to use it as a medium 
to provide services in rural and inaccessible 
areas incurring huge losses, where no 
private service provider was ready to move 
in. Had BSNL not taken up this commercially 
unviable but socially important task on its 
shoulder, the rural economy would have 
been in shambles.  The dream of a ‘digital 
India’ would have remained in paper. After 
making BSNL to play this important role 
without any financial support, Department 
of Telecommunications cannot take shelter 
under the affordability issue to delay pay 
revision of BSNL employees.  Moreover, it 
must remember that despite existence of 
similar affordability clause in 2nd PRC 
Report, DOT allowed pay revision of MTNL 
employees with 30% fitment benefit – 

though MTNL was incurring huge losses 
years after years. 

BSNL is still bearing the brunt of a totally 
wrong decision taken by the Government 
earlier to carve out two important mega-
cities Delhi and Mumbai from DOT and form 
MTNL and then not allowing BSNL to 
provide services in these two mega cities 
having huge number of creamy customers. 
Sam Pitroda-led Telecom Commission 
certainly was not right in advising the then 
Government to form a separate 
Corporation entity for Delhi and Mumbai. In 
the process, BSNL is now not having PAN 
India jurisdiction and being forced to 
compete with other service providers in an 
unequal race. 

Another major wrong decision by the then 
Government was to disallow DOT and 
MTNL to provide cellular mobile services. 
This sector was made open exclusively for 
the private operators who merrily 
expanded their business and made huge 
profits by forcing the customers to pay Rs. 
16/- per minute for outgoing calls and Rs. 
8/- per minute for incoming calls. It was 
only when the subsequent Government 
allowed MTNL to provide the cellular 
mobile services, there was a sharp fall in 
tariff. But it was too late and the private 
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operators used the period when they had 
the monopoly to have a strong subscriber 
base and MTNL could not match them. DOT, 
on its part, paid no attention to provide 
mobile services in the rest of the country 
and instead took another wrong decision to 
invest more on landline connections with a 
slogan to wipe out the ‘waiting-lists’. But it 
was proved too costly since the customers 
started surrendering land lines and moved 
for mobile services. Thus, there was a total 
mess up. This episode certainly sounds a big 
scam. 

Then came BSNL with much promises from 
the Government for financial support.  It 
inherited a totally mismanaged and ruined 
telecom services. Despite this, it started 
from zero and under the leadership of the 

then CMD Prithipal Singh rose to the second 
highest position in mobile service sector in 
a short period. But alas! BSNL’s efforts to 
procure required equipment to expand in 
this sector failed time and again due to 
repeated cancellation of tendering process. 
DOT, as the administrative Department, 
once again failed to help BSNL to come out 
of this.  

Therefore, the Department of 
Telecommunication has no moral right to 
question BSNL on affordability issue and 
must own up its responsibility.  Sooner DOT 
realizes this, it is better for one and all. 
Hope DOT will now consider the proposal 
sent by BSNL for pay revision of the 
executives of BSNL with open mind and 
accord approval at the earliest. 

ISSUES TAKEN UP 
AIBSNLREA WRITES TO SECRETARY (TELECOM) SEEKING HER INTERVENTION IN THE MATTER OF NON 
ISSUE OF REVISED PPOs TO THE ABSORBED BSNL PENSIONERS BY CCA, KERALA ON ONE PRETEXT OR 
THE OTHER:   AIBSNLREA has written a letter to Secretary (Telecom) regarding harassment of absorbed 
BSNL Pensioners by CCA, Kerala who is not  issuing revised PPOs in terms of DOT Order dated 18.07.2016 
allowing fitment benefit by merger of 78.2% IDA for the purpose of fixation of pay/pension with effect 
from 1.1.2007 to the absorbed BSNL pensioners who retired prior to 10.06.2013 on one pretext or the 
other.  View posting dated 27.11.2017 in this website to read the letter 
  

AIBSNLREA REPRESENTS TO PRIME MINISTER OF INDIA TO WAIVE OFF CHARGES FOR ISSUE OF 
ATM CARDS, SMS AND CHEQUE BOOKS TO THE PENSIONERS OPENING SAVINGS BANK 
ACCOUNTS IN THE BRANCHES OF PENSION DISBUSING BANKS: AIBSNLREA has since 
represented to the Prime Minister of India with copies endorsed to Union Finance Minister and 
MOS(PP) on the above.  View posting dated 23.11.2017 in this website to read the letter   
 
AIBSNLREA ADDRESSES DIRECTOR (HR), BSNL REGARDING INORDINATE DELAY IN ISSUING 
VIGILANCE CLEARANCE TO FACILITATE ISSUE OF PRESIDENTIAL ORDER FOR ABSORPTION – 
CASE OF SHRI RAVINDRA KUMAR TRIPATHI, RETD SDE:  AIBSNLREA has since written a letter to 
Director (HR), BSNL seeking her intervention in the above case in which release of vigilance 
clearance by Rajasthan Telecom Circle to facilitate issue of Presidential Order for absorption in 
respect of Shri Ravindra Kumar Tripathi, Retd SDE is getting unduly delayed. View posting dated 
13.11.2017 in this website to read the letter 
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GOVERNMENT/BSNL ORDERS 
DOP&PW ORDER FOR IMPLENTATION OF THE PROCEDURE TO HAND OVER PPOs TO THE RETIRING 
EMPLOYEES NOW ENDORSED BY DOT AND BSNL:  DOT and BSNL has since endorsed the DOP&PW 
instructions to follow the procedure laid down to hand over the PPOs along with other dues to the retiring 
employees on the date of their retirement. View posting dated 21.11.2017 in this website to read the 
Orders 
 
IMPLEMENTATION OF 7TH CPC RECOMMENDATION - DOP&PW ISSUES ORDERS  FOR REVISION OF 
DISABILITY PENSION/FAMILY PENSION OF THE PRE-2016 DISABILITY PENSINERS/FAMILY PENSIONERS:  
DOP&PW has issued Orders implementing the recommendation of 7th Central Pay Commission for revision 
of Disability Pension/Family Pension of the Pre-2016 Disability pensioners/family pensioners. View 
posting dated 21.11.2017 in this website to read the DOP&PW Order 

 

BRANCHES IN ACTION 
GB MEETING OF WEST BENGAL STATE BRANCH:  A GB Meeting of AIBSNLREA, West Bengal State 
Branch was held on 25/11/2017 at Telecom Institute Hall, Kolkata with massive participation of 
more than 315 members. The Hall was jam packed till the end of the meeting. After a brief 
cultural programme presented by our members, the meeting started at 2.30 pm. with State 
President Shri S.K.Moitra in the chair. The House observed one minute’s silence in remembrance 
of four departed members. Shri S.R.Palit, State Secretary placed his report before the House. 
Audited accounts (Receipts & Payments) for the last three financial years were also placed in the 
meeting. Shri Debasish Mitra, Organising secretary briefly discussed the organisational activities 
of the State Body. Shri Sadhan Ghosh,   Organising. Secretary (East) CHQ in his address apprised 
the  course of action of our CHQ to secure justice in regard to denied pay & pension arrears due 
from 01/01/07 to 09/06/2013. The State Secretary replied all the queries of the members and 
elaborately discussed the relevant issues like court case, revision of pension following the 3rd 
PRC’s recommendation etc. and urged upon the members to ignore any misleading news and 
rumours. He also appealed to all members to donate generously towards the Legal Fund being 
collected at the call of CHQ. Eight new members were enrolled in the meeting. Members 
belonging to Civil & Electrical wing born the cost of refreshment while Shri Debasish Mitra, born 
the expenditure for cultural program.   
GENERAL BODY MEETING OF AIBSNLREA, AHMEDNAGAR BRANCH: A General Body Meeting of 
AIBSNLREA, Ahmednagar Branch (Maharashtra State) was held under the Chairmanship of Shri 
V.R. Pawar, President of the Branch on 29th October, 2017 at Private Hall at Pipeline Road, 
Ahmednagar. Following the sudden expiry of the Branch Finance Secretary Shri S N Khirsagar, the 
Branch unanimously elected Shri S.N. Nimbalkar as the Finance Secretary of the Branch. The 
meeting was attended by 10 members of the Branch.  Shri D. A. Bhadange, Branch Secretary and 
Shri V.R. Pawar, Branch President informed the house about the developments taken place on 
various points.  They elaborated details of the developments on the issue of revision of Pension 
with fitment benefit by merger of 78.2% of IDA and gave the latest status regarding the progress 
of pension revision work. It was informed to the house that almost all Pension revision cases in 
respect of executives are complete and sent by CCA Nagpur to the respective Post offices and 
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Banks. Most of the executives are in receipt of arrears also. It was informed by two members 
who are receiving their pension from the post office Ahmednagar they are getting their D A 
payment very late.  The issue regarding 3rd PRC Report and subsequent developments were also 
briefly discussed. They also highlighted the important key issues of the BSNL being processed at 
State and All India level. The queries raised by the members were duly replied. 
 
NADIAD BRANCH OF AIBSNLREA HELD BI-MONTHLY GB MEETING: Nadiad Branch (Gujarat 
State) of AIBSNLREA held its Bi-monthly General Body meeting on 23.11.2017 at Jay Maharaj Park 
Farm House, Boriyavi Village, near Anand.  Forty seven members attended meeting. Three new 
members also joined the Association.  Shri B.M. Patel, Branch Secretary welcomed the members 
and reported the activities of the Branch. He reported that all members of the branch have got 
their revised PPOs and also received the payments, except one member who retired from WTR 
and it is to be issued by Pr.CCA Mumbai. Cases of absorption in BSNL of Shri B.S.Patel and Shri 
M.G.Malek have been settled. However medical reimbursement of outdoor treatment without 
voucher is yet to be paid. The meeting was addressed by Shri P.B.Parmar, Circle President, Shri 
A.B.Patel, Circle Secretary and Shri B.M.Bhavsar Org. Secretary (W) CHQ . They appraised about 
current affairs such as Pay revision as per 3rd PRC and pension revision from 1.1.2017, medical 
reimbursement with and without vouchers, court case for getting arrears from 1.1.2007 to 
9.6.013 as per 78.2% IDA fitment formula and preparation of WILL etc. Vote of thanks was 
presented by Shri D.A.Patel. This was followed by lunch which was sponsored by Shri A.M.Mistry, 
Retd DE, Nadiad.  
 
VARODARA BRANCH OF AIBSNLREA HELD QUARTERLY GB MEETING: The Quarterly General 
Body meeting of Vadodara Branch was held on 22-11-2017, at Hotel Utsav. 72 members attended 
meeting. Shri Ainapure, President of the Branch welcomed all the members. Shri R T Shah, Branch 
Secretary, Vadodara conducted the meeting & briefed the activities of Vadodara Branch of the 
Association. Shri B M Bhavsar, Organising Secretary (West), CHQ and Shri A B Patel, State 
Secretary, Gujarat addressed the House. Both of them gave detailed information about the 
important issues concerning the members. The house disbursed after lunch. 
 
NEW BRANCH OF AIBSNLREA AT YAVATMAL (MAHARASHTRA STATE) FORMED: A new Branch 
of AIBSNLREA has been formed at Yavatmal (West Vidarbha) of Maharashtra State on 15.11.2017 
with the following Office Bearers:-  President:  Shri A.T.Tiple Retd SDE,  Branch Secretary: Shri 
Suresh S. Shirbhate, Retd JTO and Finance Secretary: Shri J.M. Banarase, Retd SDE. S/Shri V G 
Dakhode, State Secretary and Subhash Patankar, Organising Secretary, AIBSNLREA, Maharashtra 
guided the members and shared  the information about  court case, 3rd PRC, BSNLMRS, 
submission of  Life Certificate and other issues. Shri P.W.Tirolkar, Retd JTO took efforts in 
formation of the branch. Shri Dubey Life member of Nagpur Branch from Yavatmal was also 
present in the meeting. After presentation of vote of thanks by Shri A.M.Motwani, Retd JTO, the 
meeting was adjourned. 
 
AIBSNLREA, WEST BENGAL STATE BRANCH HELD MEETING WITH CGM, and CALCUTTA 
TELEPHONES: Representatives of AIBSNLREA, West Bengal State Branch comprising of S/S 
S.R.Palit, S.K.Moitra, K.P.Ghosh and Kartick De met the CGM Calcutta Telephones on 13.11.2017. 
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The GM (HR) and other officers were also present in the meeting. Two vital issues i.e. pending 
pension revision cases and delay in payment of quarterly medical allowance to the pensioners, 
who exercised option for this, were discussed in detail. The Association representatives 
expressed their utter dissatisfaction for the inordinate delay in payment of medical allowance 
and also the claims for medical reimbursement. The Association also raised the issue of 
empanelment of more hospitals at CGHS rates as advised by the BSNL Corporate Office and 
proposed for inclusion of some more super specialty hospitals. The CGM agreed to take action 
on this. The CGM also advised GM (HR) to look into all the issues raised and expedite payment of 
medical allowance and medical claim bills. The meeting was held in a very cordial atmosphere. 
  
UDAIPUR BRANCH OF AIBSNLREA HELD BI-ANNUAL GB MEETING: AIBSNLREA, Udaipur Branch 
(Rajasthan State) held its bi-monthly General Body Meeting on 11.11.2017 in Town Hall, Udaipur. 
30 members attended the meeting and one new executive joined the association as Life Member.  
The house discussed mainly about the proposed court case on pay/pension arrears issue and 
requested the Branch Secretary to get a few clarifications from the Central Headquarters. During 
the meeting 13 more members contributed to seek legal remedy on pay/pension arrears issue 
taking the total number of contributors from the Branch to 34.  

VARANASI BRANCH OF AIBSNLREA HELD A GB MEETING:  A General Body Meeting of Varanasi 
Branch of AIBSNLREA was held on 6.11.2017 at the CTO campus and discussed various issues 
concerning the BSNL IDA pensioners. It was also decided to hold the next Bi-annual Conference 
on 17.12.2017 at Rangoly Hotel, Sarnath, and Varanasi. One new member joined the Association 
taking the total strength of the Branch to 101. 

CHANDIGARH BRANCH OF AIBSNLREA HOLD SPECIAL GENERAL BODY MEETING: Chandigarh 
Branch of AIBSNLREA held a Special General Body meeting on 03.11.2017. The meeting was 
presided over by Shri M D Bhasin, Branch President. Shri S Basu, General Secretary, who was on 
his personal visit to Chandigarh, also attended the meeting. The President welcomed General 
Secretary and all other members. Branch Secretary Shri M K Kalra spoke on ongoing important 
issues and requested General Secretary to throw light, among other issues, on the court case 
regarding pay and pension arrears, revision of pension, implementation of 3rd PRC for pay 
revision of CPSE executives, BSNLMRS etc. Shri Lokesh Chopra, former Organising Secretary 
(North), AIBSNLREA also spoke on the occasion. General Secretary stated that the Association is 
going for legal action on pay and pension arrears issue following wrong implementation of the 
DPE Orders on revised fitment benefit by allowing merger of 50% IDA effectively amount to 78.2% 
IDA by the DOT and declaring the fitment benefit of 78.2% IDA as ‘notional’ in the pension 
revision Orders. He informed the house that the Petition is nearing finalization and would be filed 
in Supreme Court very shortly. The Association is filing the case on representative capacity for 
the past and future pensioners as well since all sections of the BSNL pensioners have been 
deprived of one or the other legitimate benefit. For strategic reasons, some Vakalatnama have 
been collected from different branches along with the Tables showing their individual losses 
which are now with the advocate and will be used for the case. As regards pay scale revision of 
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the BSNL Executives, the proposal for pay revision with 15% fitment benefit is moving in right 
direction. He said that we must keep in mind that the executives of MTNL, despite huge losses 
recorded years after years, were granted pay revision as per 2nd PRC recommendations with 30% 
fitment benefit.  Moreover, while ordering payment of pension to the MTNL employees by the 
Government, it was decided by the Government itself that the pay scales of the MTNL employees 
will be brought at the level of pay scales of BSNL employees during implementation of 3rd PRC 
recommendations. This will be possible only by giving the benefits of 3rd PRC recommended pay 
scales to the BSNL Executives and revising their pay scales upwardly. He said that, as is the normal 
practice, some sections of the DOT will certainly raise many queries. But BSNL would be able to 
reply them. He said that Pension revision would follow the pay scale revision of the BSNL 
executives. This time, pension revision will not take much time since the process is now more 
streamlined.  Regarding BSNLMRS, he said once the pay scales are revised, the existing eligibility 
limit and other issues will have to be revisited and changes brought in. At that time, the 
Association will certainly submit its views to BSNL on all points. He added that BSNL, after long 
years, has restored the scheme for medical claims for outdoor treatment without voucher for the 
retired employees only. But BSNL is now also reviewing its financial impact. We shall have to wait 
for the opportune time to seek any change having financial impact. On the issue of extending the 
recommendations of Pay Commissions in regard to revision of pension to the BSNL pensioners, 
he said that as per the law of the land, as laid down by Supreme Court, this is not practicable 
since in this case future pensioners will be adversely affected. Moreover, after absorption, all 
BSNL optees now ceased to be the Government Servants. Thus Pay Commissions, which are 
exclusively for Government employees, are not meant for CPSE employees including those in 
BSNL.  He further said that the Association uploaded some useful and detailed analytical articles 
in its website on this issue and other related issues which are still available. He requested the 
members to go through them. He thanked all the members for giving him an opportunity to 
present his views on some important issues. The meeting then concluded after presentation of 
Vote of Thanks. 

QUARTERLY GB MEETING OF AIBSNLREA, KOLHAPUR BRANCH HELD:   Quarterly GB meeting of 
Kolhapur Branch of AIBSNLREA was held on 29th October 2017 under the chairmanship of Shri L 
M Godi, Branch President. He welcomed all the old and new members present in the meeting 
and also gave a brief account of the developments taken place during the past quarter. Total 64 
members attended the GB, out of which 9 were new members - 2 from Satara, 1 from Ratnagiri, 
1 from Bengaluru and 5 from Kolhapur. All the new members introduced themselves and were 
welcomed by the President and Secretary by presentation of Bouquet. 

Then Org. Secretary Shri. N C Jain, gave details of the State Executive Committee meeting of the 
State Branch held in Shegaon in last September. He also touched briefly the issues of pension 
revision, 3rd PRC etc. He requested the members to discuss about holding of proposed 1st State 
Conference of Maharashtra State Branch in Kolhapur since it came up for discussion in the last 
SEC.  Shri D K Joshi, Branch Secretary gave a detailed account of the issues like Revision of pension 
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with fitment benefit by merger 78.2% IDA and its status, 3rd PRC and the confusions that are  in 
the minds of the members, and also the issues that  have been taken up by CHQ. He dealt in 
length about the preparation for filling a Petition in Hon’ble SC on the injustice meted out to the 
BSNL pensioners by denying the due benefits out of revision of Pension with 78.2% IDA merger. 
Regarding local issues like payment of pending medical bills and Medical Allowance, he reported 
that action has already been taken at local and Circle CGM level.  S/Shri L K Magdum, S G Kanade, 
B B Buchade also spoke on the issue and raised some points. Branch Secretary gave satisfactory 
reply to them. He also appealed to the members for generous donation for the Court case and 
also for other organizational purpose. He assured, on some members’ query, that their donation 
will be very judiciously utilized for welfare of the members both at CHQ and Local level.   

Then Shri Abhay Naagar, Regional Manager, HDFC Mumbai, who sponsored the meeting, 
addressed the members. A well informative and narrative presentation was given by him on the 
various aspects of earning, saving, and Wealth creation. His tailor made presentation especially 
for the Senior Citizens was liked by the members. He highlighted about the HDFC Mutual Funds 
and other schemes too for better saving in the present scenario for effective returns. He also 
cleared some doubts of members on MF savings. Shri P Y Patil, a senior member, expressed 
sincere thanks to him on behalf of the members and presented a bouquet for his useful 
presentation. Shri Naagar also thanked all the members for attending in large numbers. The 
meeting was concluded after the Lunch hosted by HDFC, Kolhapur. 

STATEMENT OF AMOUNT RECEIVED DURING NOVEMBER, 2017 
West Bengal State Branch has deposited Rupees twenty five thousand (Rs. 25000/-) only in the 
S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 28/11/2017 as contribution for seeking legal remedy 
on pay/pension arrears issue. 
Ahmednagar Branch (Maharashtra State) has deposited Rupees one thousand eight hundred (Rs 
1800/-) only in the S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 27/11/2017 as CHQ quota for 9 
new Life Members. 
East Vidarbha Branch, Nagpur (Maharashtra State) has deposited Rupees forty one thousand 
five hundred   ( Rs 41500/-) only in the S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on  27/11/2017 
as donation (Rs. 21500/-) on receiving pension arrears and contribution (Rs. 20000/-)  for seeking 
legal remedy on pay/pension arrears issue. 

East Vidarbha Branch, Nagpur Branch (Maharashtra State) has deposited Rupees two hundred 
(Rs 200/-) only in the S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 27/11/2017 as CHQ quota for 
1 new Life Member. 
Ballia Branch (UP State) has deposited Rupees two thousand one hundred (Rs 2100/-) only in the 
S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 24/11/2017 as CHQ quota (Rs.600/-) for 3 new Life 
Members and contribution (Rs. 1500/-) to seek legal remedy on pay/pension arrears.   
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Shri Vijay Kumar Bhalla, Retd DE  from Kangra, Himachal Pradesh has deposited Rupees five 
hundred (Rs. 500/-) only in the S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 23/11/2017 as 
contribution to seek legal remedy on pay/pension arrears issue. 

Yavatmal Branch (Maharashtra State) has deposited Rupees one thousand (Rs 1000/-) only in 
the S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 22/11/2017 as CHQ quota for 5 new Life Member. 
East Godavari Branch (AP State) has deposited Rupees two thousand eight hundred (Rs. 2,800/-
) in the S/B account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 20/11/2017 as quota for 14 new life members. 

Chandigarh Branch has deposited Rupees fifteen thousand one hundred fifty  (Rs. 15150/-) only 
in the S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 18/11/2017 as contribution for seeking legal 
remedy on pay/pension arrears issue. 

Shri H Shivaram Bhat, Retd SDE, Kundapura, Karnataka  has deposited Rupees one thousand (Rs 
1000/-) only in the S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 18/11/2017 for Life Membership 
of the Association and contribution to seek legal remedy on pay/pension arrears issue.  
Kolhapur Branch (Maharashtra State) has sent a cheque for Rupees thirty seven thousand five 
hundred (Rs. 37500/-) only since credited in the S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on      
18.11.2017 towards contribution (Rs. 4000/-) in seeking legal remedy on pay/pension arrears 
issue, donation (Rs. 31,500/-) on receiving pension arrears and towards CHQ quota (Rs. 2000/-) 
against 10 new life members.      

Shri Meharbani Singh Rautela, Retd AGM from Kotdwara, Uttarakhand has deposited Rupees 
one thousand (Rs 1000/-) only in the S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 16/11/2017 as  
contribution for seeking legal remedy on pay/pension arrears issue. 

Shri Rajesh Kumar Shrivastava has deposited Rupees one thousand  (Rs 1000/-) only in the S/B 
Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 16/11/2017 as contribution for seeking legal remedy on 
pay/pension arrears issue. 

Indore Branch (MP State) has deposited Rupees four hundred (Rs 400/-) only in the S/B Account 
of CHQ with Karur Vysya Bank on 15/11/2017 as quota for 2 new Life Members. 

Dhanbad Branch (Jharkhand State) has deposited Rupees two thousand (Rs. 2000/-) only in the 
S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 15/11/2017 as contribution for seeking legal remedy 
on pay/pension arrears issue collected from 4 members. 

Hubli Branch (Karnataka State) has deposited Rupees five thousand (Rs 5000/-) only in the S/B 
Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 15/11/2017 as contribution for seeking legal remedy on 
pay/pension arrears issue collected from 10 members. 

Uadipur Branch (Rajasthan State) has deposited Rupees six thousand five hundred (Rs 6500/-) 
only in the S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 14/11/2017 as contribution for seeking 
legal remedy on pay/pension arrears issue collected from 13 members. 
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Indore Branch (MP State) has deposited Rupees three thousand five hundred (Rs 3500/-) only in 
the S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 15/11/2017 as contribution for seeking legal 
remedy on pay/pension arrears issue collected from 7 members. 

Ujjain Branch (MP State) has deposited Rupees twelve thousand for hundred (Rs 12400/-) only 
in the S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 10/11/2017 as contribution for seeking legal 
remedy on pay/pension arrears issue collected from 24 members and quota (Rs. 400/-) for 2 new 
Life Members. 

Smt M S Ramluckhsmi, Retd SDE & Life Member, Chennai Branch has deposited Rupees one 
thousand five hundred (Rs. 1500/-) only in the S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 
09/11/2017 as contribution (Rs. 1000/-) to seek legal remedy on pay/pension arrears issue and 
donation (Rs. 500/-) on receiving pension arrears.  

Gorakhpur Branch (UP State) has deposited Rupees one thousand two hundred (Rs 1200/-) only 
in the S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 09/11/2017 as CHQ quota for 6 new Life 
Member. 
Varanasi Branch (UP State) has deposited Rupees two hundred (Rs 200/-) only in the S/B Account 
of CHQ on 09/11/2017 with Syndicate Bank as CHQ quota for 1 new Life Member. 
Bhopal Branch (MP State) has deposited Rupees one six thousand (Rs 1000/-) only in the S/B 
Account of CHQ on 07/11/2017 with Syndicate Bank as CHQ quota for 5 new Life Members.  
Shri Banabara Swain, Retd DGM & Life Member of Odisha State Branch has deposited Rupees 
five hundred (Rs 500/-) only in the S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 04/11/2017 as 
contribution for seeking legal remedy on pay/pension arrears issue. 

Bhopal Branch (MP State) has deposited Rupees thirty six thousand (Rs 36000/-) only in the S/B 
Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 04/11/2017 as contribution for seeking legal remedy on 
pay/pension arrears issue. 

Shri P Sasidharan, Retd Accounts Officer from Palakkad, Kerala has deposited Rupees one 
thousand (Rs 1000/-) only in the S/B Account of CHQ with Syndicate Bank on 02/11/2017 as 
contribution for seeking legal remedy on pay/pension arrears issue. 

Edited and published by Shri S Basu, General Secretary, AIBSNLREA 


